ABSTRACT
Toxic metals and deficiency/excess of trace elements can have adverse effects on health. The aim of this study was to quantify toxic metals lead, cadmium and trace elements zinc, copper, aluminium (Al) and Iron (Fe) levels in pregnant women, cord blood and meconium of new-born infants from industrial zones of Karachi, Pakistan. Analytical research was performed from 2011–2012 in low socio-economic pregnant mothers and newborn infants from 20 towns near Sindh Industrial Trading Estates, Federal B industrial area and Korangi industrial areas, Karachi, where environmental pollution was anticipated. Blood samples of pregnant women (n = 416), cord blood (n = 309) and meconium (n = 309) were analyzed quantitatively for metals and trace elements. Results indicated that mothers residing in steel towns were found to have the highest levels of lead. Meconium contained high levels of toxic heavy metals and trace elements compared to cord blood and maternal blood. Maternal blood toxic metals were present in high quantities. Therefore, safety measures should be taken when industrial
waste is disposed of in order to prevent population contamination.

**Taux de métaux toxiques et d’éléments traces dans le sang maternel, le sang cordonal et le méconium des nouveau-nés au Pakistan**

**RÉSUMÉ** Les métaux toxiques et la carence ou l’excès en éléments traces peuvent avoir des effets nocifs sur la santé. La présente étude avait pour objectif de quantifier les taux de métaux toxiques (plomb, cadmium) et d’éléments traces (zinc, cuivre, aluminium et fer) contenus dans le sang des femmes enceintes, le sang cordonal, et le méconium des nouveau-nés dans des zones industrielles de Karachi (Pakistan). Une recherche analytique a été menée en 2011 et 2012 sur des femmes enceintes et des nouveau-nés au niveau socioéconomique faible dans vingt villes proches des zones industrielles de Sindh, de Federal B et de Korangi à Karachi, où une pollution environnementale avait été anticipée. Les échantillons de sang des femmes enceintes (n = 416), de sang cordonal (n = 309) et de méconium (n = 309) ont fait l’objet d’une analyse quantitative à la recherche de métaux et d’éléments traces. Les résultats ont indiqué que les mères résidant dans des villes sidérurgiques présentaient les taux de plomb les plus élevés. Le méconium contenait des concentrations élevées de métaux lourds toxiques et d’éléments traces par rapport au sang cordonal et au sang maternel. Les métaux toxiques contenus dans le sang maternel étaient présents en grandes quantités. Par conséquent, des mesures de sécurité devraient être prises lorsque les déchets industriels sont éliminés afin de prévenir la contamination de la population.
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**Introduction**

Toxic metals are found in excess in industrial waste (1). Individuals living in industrial areas or in the vicinity of industrial areas are exposed to trace elements and heavy metals. This results in an adverse effect on their health and life in general (2–6). Pregnant women exposed to these metals and elements are at greater risk as both the fetus and mother will be affected (1, 2).

Various studies have been done to determine toxic metals and trace elements in the blood of individuals (3). Animal studies indicate toxic levels of lead in the gestational rat and its pup (4). However, few studies have been done to determine the levels of toxic metals in pregnant
women and the new-born (5). Toxic levels of lead occur in children either due to their exposure to high levels of lead in the maternal blood or from the environment in which they are born. Most crucial time in children when they are prone to toxicity is the first two years of life (6). However, some heavy metals, e.g. lead, may be toxic to a child during the growth period, the effects of which may be seen in adulthood. High levels of lead may be due to air emissions, house dust, soil, water and consumer products (7). Similarly other heavy and light metals and trace elements can also be toxic to humans (8). Pakistan is a low socio-economic country with the majority of the population residing in industrial cities such as Karachi, with an estimated population of over 23.5 million (9), and exposure to toxic metals may be at the maximum due to industrial waste.

Studies have been done on the coastal areas of Karachi, which have shown toxic levels of metals, such as lead (Pb), cadmium (Cd), light metal aluminium (Al) and trace elements [Zinc (Zn), Copper (Cu), and Iron (Fe)]. Data on these toxic metals and trace elements is lacking from the industrial areas of Karachi, and no published data is available from Pakistan on the level of toxic metals and trace elements in the meconium of babies born to mothers residing in industrial areas of Karachi. Individuals residing in these areas are subjected to a high quantity of these toxic metals and with a deficiency or excess of trace elements. These individuals can have neuropsychological deficits that include cognitive and functional compromise in the affected individual. The abnormalities may be subtle in nature. Pregnant women residing in industrial areas may be subjected to even greater risk, due to dual involvement of both mother and fetus.

This is an important study as environmental pollution is a worldwide problem, especially so in the developing world, where proper precautions, rules and regulations for disposal of industrial waste may not be followed. Toxic metals such as lead have already been found in the blood of adults residing in the city of Karachi (3). However, this study is important as it emphasizes that the toxic metals may be present in the mother and the new-born. Thus, residing in industrial areas of Karachi indicate that the unborn child may also be exposed to the toxic metals.

This study aimed to determine the levels of toxic heavy metals [(lead (Pb), cadmium (Cd))], light metal aluminium (Al) and trace elements [Zinc (Zn), Copper (Cu) and Iron (Fe)] in pregnant women residing in these areas and their new-born. Information on toxic metals and trace elements in maternal blood, cord blood and meconium of the new-born gives an estimate of the levels of toxic metals and a deficiency or excess of trace elements, if any, in the samples of the pregnant women and their new-born. The null Hypothesis proposed that toxic heavy metals and trace elements are normal in pregnant maternal blood, cord blood and meconium of the new-born from industrial zones of Karachi, whereas the alternate hypothesis was that toxic metals and light metal aluminium, and trace elements are deficient in pregnant maternal blood, cord blood and meconium of the new-born from industrial zones of Karachi.
Methods

This analytical cross-sectional study was conducted from November 2011 to October 2012 in mothers and their newborns at two obstetric units of tertiary care government hospitals in Karachi, serving pregnant women from low socio-economic classes and residing in industrial areas of Karachi. These industrial areas are the Sindh Industrial Trading Estate (S.I.T.E.) area, F.B. (Federal B) Industrial area and Korangi industrial area. A detailed performa with maternal information along with information of the newborn was recorded. Those patients residing near Sindh Industrial Trading Estate (S.I.T.E.) area, F.B. (Federal B) Industrial area and Korangi industrial area Karachi were included.

Sampling technique

Patients were selected from each hospital by simple random sampling. Patients coming to civil hospitals residing in industrial areas in Korangi, Shershah, and Sindh Industrial Trading Estate were included. This was based on preliminary information collected from the patients by the investigators. The calculated sample size (95% CI) and margin of error (53% ± 2.5) was 1531 pregnant women.

At Abbasi Shaheed hospital and Civil hospital, samples from the mother and cord blood were taken at the time of delivery of the baby. Only mothers residing in the industrial areas were included. Three samples were taken from each study subject (6–8 ml maternal blood sample, 6–8 ml of umbilical cord blood and first meconium passed by the respective mother’s newborn) (Figure 1). The blood samples and meconium were transported to Industrial Analytical Centre (IAC) at Hussain Ebrahim Jamal (H.E.J.) Research Institute of Chemistry, Karachi. The blood samples were centrifuged and serum stored at –86°C at IAC. Meconium obtained from each newborn’s diaper, when first passed, was scraped into a sterile container and transferred along with remaining samples to IAC and stored at –86°C temperature. Actual quantitative weight of meconium was also done at the laboratory. The average baby passes the meconium in first 24 to 48 hours of birth (10–12). Hence, the baby had to be followed carefully till the meconium was passed and collected in an appropriate container.

The toxic heavy metals [(Lead (Pb), Cadmium (Cd)], light metal aluminium (Al) and trace elements [Zinc (Zn), Copper (Cu) and Iron (Fe)] in the blood of the mother, cord blood and the meconium of the newborn were determined. Methodology for the initial preparation of meconium for analysis was problematic as it is a thick viscous material (10,13). Quantitative analysis of heavy metals was done by flame atomic absorption spectrophotometer for meconium, at IAC, including the quantitative analysis performed by Inductive Coupled Plasma-Optical Emission Technique (ICP-OES) (14–16).
Ethical approval

Pregnant women were informed of the nature of study and consent taken from them either by thumb impression or signature prior to sample collection. The written form contained information for the mother in 3 languages (English, Urdu and Sindhi). The mother was informed that all information given remained confidential and anonymous. Also if levels of toxic metals were high or the levels of trace elements were abnormal in the mother or the new-born, then the paediatrician and obstetrician would provide health education and treatment. If a mother refused to be involved in the study, she was excluded.

The quantitative and qualitative information about a sample was obtained from the light and a radiation emitted by the exited atoms and ions. The actual detection of light was carried out a using Charge Coupled Detector (CCD). The concentration of the elements could be extracted from the intensities of emission lines of the elements. This was accomplished by using plots of emission intensity vs. concentrations. Calibration curves were established by analysing solutions with known concentrations and obtaining their emission intensities for each element. A Perkin Elmer Optima 2000 DV equipped with WinLab 32 software and equipped with a Ryton Scott-type spray chamber was used.

Samples for the analysis were in aqueous form and were filtered. Conductivity of the samples was within range i.e. 10 000 µs. The elements in the blood and meconium samples were analysed by ICP-OES. Conditions of the ICP-OES 2000 DV for the analysis included a radio frequency (RF) power at 1300 W, nebulizer flow at 0.8 L/min, auxiliary flow at 0.2 L/min, plasma flow of 20 L/min, pump flow of 0.8mL/min, plasma viewing was dual view, torch position at –2.5 and sensitivity of 0.001ppm. The values obtained of the metals analysed in the study samples were based on the reference values in published articles (8,15,17,18), as shown in the Table 1.

All the following values are expressed in (ppm). For toxic metals Lead (Pb) minimal and maximal detectable limits were 0.1–16.3, 0.1–12, and 0.2–65.4, for maternal blood, cord blood and meconium respectively. For cadmium (Cd) minimal and maximal detectable limits were in the range 0.1–8.5, 0.1–3.2 and 0.3–122.2 for maternal blood, cord blood and meconium respectively. While in case of aluminium (Al) minimal and maximal detectable limits were 0.1–358.8, 0.1–385.2 and 0.1–465.3 respectively.

In trace element Zinc (Zn) minimal and maximal detectable limits were 0.1–529, 0.25–251.25 and 0.36–538.4 for maternal blood, cord blood and meconium respectively. In case of copper (Cu) minimal and maximal detectable limits were 0.12–18.6, 0.1–18 and 0.4–193.7 for maternal
blood, cord blood and meconium respectively. For Iron (Fe) minimal and maximal detectable limits were 0.1–529, 0.3–251.3 and 0.4–538.4 for maternal blood, cord blood and meconium respectively.

**Statistical analysis**

We applied Pearson’s correlation test in our analysis to see the relationship between the three parameters, i.e. maternal blood, cord blood and meconium. However, there was no significant relationship, so this analysis was not included. SPSS 17.0 for Windows (SPSS, Inc., Chicago, IL, USA) and Microsoft® Office Excel® 2007 (12.04518.1014) for Windows 7 Professional was used to perform statistical analysis. Values were expressed as (mean ± standard deviation) and (max—min). To see the relationship among the variables, Karl Pearson’s correlation technique was used. The significance of the difference among mean values was calculated using one-way ANOVA. Multiple comparison technique used was Scheffee and included location (residence of the mothers) for each element – lead (Pb), cadmium (Cd), aluminium (Al), zinc (Zn), copper (Cu), and iron (Fe) – between the three groups (meconium, cord blood and maternal blood).

**Results**

A total of 1034 samples were collected (meconium, maternal blood and cord blood). Of these, 606 were paired samples (meconium n = 202, cord blood n = 202, and maternal blood n = 202). The remaining 428 were unpaired (maternal blood n = 214, meconium n = 107 and cord blood n = 107). The unpaired samples were either due to the mother leaving the hospital before the baby passed meconium or the sample of meconium was misplaced by the mother or thrown away; this was an expected mishap, despite counselling the mother repeatedly (Figure 1). In the paired samples (n = 606) response rate was 100% of participants, with mother (n = 202), cord blood (n = 202) and meconium (n = 202). In the unpaired group (n = 428) response rate was 66.7%, with mother (n = 214), cord blood (n = 107) and meconium (n = 107). Overall response rate was 83%.

The results of 1034 samples of cord blood, maternal blood and meconium are shown in Tables 2–7. The meconium contained higher quantities of Pb, Cd, Al, Cu, Fe and Zn compared to cord blood and maternal blood, while Pb was present in cord blood in small amounts.

All the samples of meconium tested positive for toxic metals. Quantitative results (mean ± SD) and frequency (%) of towns with results of the metals in maternal blood, cord blood and meconium with respect to area of residence are shown in Tables 2–8. Of all residential areas, the steel mill area showed the highest levels of toxic metals, especially lead. The reference
values have been mentioned in the legend for maternal blood, cord blood and meconium for each toxic metal and trace element mentioned in the tables.

Lead (Table 3 and Table 8): It was clearly shown that a large amount of lead was seen in the meconium in the new-born from all areas except Steel Town. Overall, in all areas where cord blood was studied, the amount of lead was very little or absent. In maternal blood the maximum amount of lead was seen in those mothers residing in Steel Town, Sadder Town and New Karachi Town. Overall, the number of towns with levels greater than 0.0088 (maternal blood) (14), 0.00032 (cord blood) (14) and meconium $12 \pm 14.9$ (18) was 11/20, i.e. 55% in each sample tested.

Cadmium (Table 6 and Table 8): It was seen that Site Town and Baldia Town were highly affected, i.e. cadmium was present in the cord blood, followed by Jamshed Town and New Karachi, which were somewhat less affected. Meconium contained high quantities of cadmium in Landhi, Malir, Shah Faisal, Lyari, Gadap and Liaquatabad Town. In Hyderabad, maternal blood contained cadmium, while surprisingly it was absent in the cord blood and meconium of the new-born. Overall, the percentage of towns with level greater than 0.0089 (maternal blood) (14), 0.00032 (cord blood) (14) and meconium $3.0 \pm 7.44$ (4) was 20%, 5% and 20% respectively, in each sample tested.

Zinc (Table 2 and Table 8): Zinc was present in large amount in the meconium in all areas except Hyderabad. In Steel Town area, zinc was absent in maternal blood and cord blood. In Korangi, Landhi, Lyari, Malir, North Nazimabad, Orangi and Site Town areas, zinc was present in the same amount both in cord blood and maternal blood. Overall, the percentage of towns with level greater than $0.883 \pm 0.070$ (maternal blood) (15), $4.738$ (cord blood) (14) and meconium $>100\mu g/g$ (8) was 90%, 75% and 55% respectively, in each sample tested.

Iron (Table 4 and Table 8): Significant amount of iron was present in the meconium of the new-born from all the areas included in the study. However, the maximum amount of iron was seen in the meconium of the Steel Town area. In maternal blood and cord blood, the amount of iron was very little, except in Hyderabad area where the maternal blood contained significant amount of iron. Overall, percentage of towns with levels greater than $1.272 \pm 0.340$ (maternal blood) (15), and meconium $>100\mu g/g$ (8) were 90% and 20% respectively.

Copper (Table 5 and Table 8): Copper was present in the meconium in all areas except Site Town, Khairpur Town and Gulshan-e-Iqbal Areas, where copper was not detected in the
meconium. Overall, in cord blood the amount of copper present was negligible. Copper was detected in all the samples of maternal blood with the maximum being from those residing in Gulshan-e-Iqbal area. Overall, percentage of towns with copper levels greater than 1.003 ± 0.159 (mother’s blood) (15), 0.0951 (cord blood) (14) was 80% and 70% respectively, and in meconium (8) copper values >100μg/g were not detected.

Aluminium (Table 7 and Table 8): Aluminium was present in meconium in all areas studied. However, the concentration of aluminium was low in maternal blood in Jamshed Town, Khairpur town, Saddar Town, Site Town and Steel Town Areas. Reference values for aluminium could not be found in the biological samples analysed.

**Discussion**

The objective of our project was to determine toxic metal levels and trace elements in maternal blood, cord blood and meconium of the new-born. The levels identified will inform medical workers, industrialists and environmentalists about the toxic effects and levels of these metals and trace elements in pregnant women and their new-born.

This project can have an influence on the social sector and indirectly on the economy. The human fetus, child and adult may experience adverse health outcomes from parental or childhood exposures to environmental toxicants. The fetus and infant are especially vulnerable to toxicants that disrupt developmental processes during the limited period of pregnancy. The adverse health effects linked to exposure of toxic metals – e.g. lead and cadmium and trace elements such as zinc, copper and iron – include fetal death, birth defects, Small for Gestational age (SGA), pre-term birth, clinically overt cognitive, neurologic and behavioural abnormalities, subtle neurophysiologic defects, childhood cancer, asthma, and other respiratory diseases. Environmental toxicants, especially lead, produce adverse effects at low exposure levels during fetal or developmental time periods (7). Limited numbers of studies have been conducted on specific exposure during pregnancy.

Although sample analysis of metals such as lead has been undertaken previously (3-5,8,19), this is the first study done on pregnant mothers and their new-born via cord blood and meconium. Animal studies have already been undertaken (5) where the effects of lead intoxication during pregnancy and lactation was studied in the hepatic system of rats, which indicated adverse neonatal liver function. Based on this study and previous studies (3-5,8,19), we expected high levels of lead in the samples of maternal blood, cord blood and meconium from industrial areas of Karachi. In this study the presence of lead in the fetus occurred due to the free passage of lead from the mother to the fetus, which is of clinical relevance since lead is always toxic, irrespective of its concentration (20).
Few studies have been conducted on cadmium levels. When we compared our results with previous studies (8,14), we found the levels to be higher in pregnant women and the cord blood of the study group. Presence of these toxic metals in the meconium may indicate the excretion of the metals by the baby in utero. Hence, the meconium passed by the baby after birth contains a high quantity of the metals.

All our meconium samples tested positive for toxic metals and trace elements. Meconium reflects fetal exposure to toxic metals and mineral content, from mother to the fetus via blood circulation and excessive levels of toxins and certain toxic metals which harm the fetus. The levels of toxic metals and trace elements in cord blood may not reflect the extent of fetal exposure to toxic metals or the actual degree of excess or deficiency of trace elements. The reason is that the substances processed by the fetus accumulate in the fetal intestine, thus meconium analysis can be used to assess levels of fetal exposure to toxic metals and mineral content and indirectly of the mother and the environment in which she and her family resides. This may explain the higher quantities of lead, cadmium, copper, iron and zinc in the meconium of the new-born than in the cord blood and maternal blood (8,14,15).

In this study the percentage of zinc and iron in meconium >100μg/g dry weight was seen in 55% and 20% of the industrial towns of Karachi; the study conducted by Türker et al. (8) showed 90% and 53% respectively, possibly due to the population studied which was in very close proximity (within a 20 km radius) of the petroleum refinery and dye industries. While 100% of the meconium samples tested for copper 100μg/g. This variation could be due to interference with the rates of placental transport of trace element. This observation needs further research as some of the minerals, e.g. zinc, are transported across the placenta against a concentration gradients (21).

This study, on the other hand, has shown higher levels when compared to previous studies done by Cibele et al. (14) on toxic and essential elements in maternal and cord blood. Certain industrial areas, e.g. S.I.T.E and Steel town area, showed much higher levels. Iron levels were low compared to international data, due to micronutrient deficiency in the mothers and hence in the new-born and even the meconium. Overall, this indicates iron deficiency in women in the area, which is supported by other studies from the region (22).

Comments on aluminium could not be made since this is the first time maternal, cord and meconium samples have been collected for analysis. However, this analysis may give an insight as a standard for further studies, especially from low socio-economic areas. This study included
only pregnant women residing in industrial areas. Therefore, further work should be done with a larger sample size to include individuals not residing in the industrial areas in order to avoid bias.

A limitation of this study is that environmental assessment of the studied elements and its correlation with blood levels was not done. This aspect needs to be covered in future studies.

Broad longitudinal studies beginning before or during early pregnancy are urgently needed to accurately measure and assess the relative importance of parental and childhood exposure in order to evaluate adverse effects such as neurophysiologic and other functional defects. There is also an urgent need to accelerate development and use of biomarkers of exposures and genetic susceptibility in epidemiological studies.

It is recommended that a larger sample size study be done involving the complete family residing in the industrial areas; knowledge of exact distance from the industrial site; analysis of placental samples; and father and/or mother working in the concerned industry as an inclusion criterion. Also, it needs to be determined whether or not industries are using the recommended safety environmental precautions, which should also be critically assessed, as well as government measures taken for the safety of individuals and their families residing at or near the industrial towns.
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